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The scheme is supported with European
Union and Defra funding

English Woodland Grant Scheme

Operations Note 4 1st June 2008

National Vegetation Classification (NVC)
Purpose This Note describes the NVC woodland types for the purposes of

describing applications to the EWGS.

Use NVC types are used as a shorthand to describe and categorise the
vegetation covering the land, and there is a set of NVC types for
woodlands.  These describe the typical compostion of semi-natural native
woodlands including their associated flora and soil indicator species.

This information can be used to assist with managing native woodlands
towards greater naturalness through practices such as thinning and
regeneration.

Woodland Creation
NVCs cannot be precise when applied to proposals for creating new
native woodland as the indicator species do not exist on site.  In these
instances, the NVC type, and therefore the woodland habitat type
proposed, can be estimated from soil characteristics, pre-cursor
vegetation and existing woodland nearby.  The table overleaf links the
target woodland habitat to an appropriate NVC or a range of NVC types.

Due to concerns over the spread of phytophthera disease in alder,
planting large areas of this species for new Wet Woodland is not
recommended, particularly close to water courses.

Existing Semi-natural and Native Woodlands
The detailed keys on the latter pages of this guide provide a flow diagram
to determine a more precise NVC type for existing woodlands.

Further Advice The EWGS website www.forestry.gov.uk/ewgs contains all the
information needed to apply for grant support. If you do not have access
to the internet, you can request any of the information from your local
Forestry Commission office.

We recommend getting professional advice on woodland management
and grants. A list of national and regional professional organisations is
available at www.forestry.gov.uk/england-advice or from your local FC
office.

Versions Version 1.1 issued 1st June 2008 – minor changes and new header
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Table 1- EWGS Woodland Creation - Target Woodland Habitat Action Plan (HAP) and NVC Types
Woodland HAP

Type to be
created

Brief description / notes Forestry Commission
Guide number & name

Notation for Form
EWGS 7 (Col 8)

• FOR ALL TYPES, >50% of the potential canopy will comprise
locally native species

Upland Oak
Woodland

• Woodland within the “upland region” of England generally with at
least 80% oak or birch in the potential canopy.

• NVC W11 and W17
5.  Upland oakwoods. W11 / W17

Upland Mixed
Ashwoods

• Woodland within the “upland region” of UK with >20% ash in the
potential canopy though locally, oak, birch, small-leaved lime or
hazel may be prominent.

• NVC W9

4.  Upland mixed ashwoods. W9

Lowland Beech
and Yew

Woodland

• Within the beech zone of southern to central England, at least 30%
beech in the potential canopy.

• Elsewhere, at least 50% beech in the potential canopy.
• Includes yew-dominated woodland mainly restricted to southern

England.
• NVC W12, W13, W14 and W15

1. Lowland acid beech and oak
woods

2.  Lowland beech-ash woods

W12 - W15

Wet Woodland

• Woodland planted on poorly drained or seasonally wet soils, with
>50% alder and / or willow in the potential canopy but may include
ash, birch, oak or beech on the drier riparian areas.

• Ashwoods in lowland floodplains may also be best described as
this habitat type

• NVC W1 , W2, W3, W4, W5, W6 and W7

8.  Wet woodland. W1 - W7

Lowland Mixed
Deciduous
Woodland

• A wide variety of native broadleaved woodland throughout the
lowland regions of the UK, generally those meeting the
descriptions for Upland Oakwoods or Upland Mixed Ashwoods but
planted in lowland areas.

• NVC W8, W10 and W16

1. Lowland acid beech and oak
Woods

3. Lowland mixed broadleaved

W8 / W10 / W16
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NVC KEY TO ALDER, WILLOW AND WET BIRCH WOODS

ALDER  AND / OR CRACK WILLOW ABUNDANT
or sometimes almond-leaved willow, common osier, purple osier and / or hybrids

GREY SALLOW AND / OR COMMON WHITE BIRCH
sometimes Bay willow.  Other trees or shrubs rare.

GREAT TUSSOCK SEDGE RARE OR ABSENT

NETTLE ABUNDANT
Plus two of:

common cleavers 
rough meadow-grass, 

bramble and
broad buckler fern

Markedly eutrophic on 
fen peat with some 

nutrient accumulation or 
on rich alluvium. May 
contain other willow

Ash and/or silver birch 
frequent, plus mixtures 
of grey sallow, hazel & 

hawthorn

Ground flora includes 
meadowsweet, yellow 
pimpernel, lady fern, 

rough meadow-grass,  
creeping soft-grass, 

creeping buttercup and / 
or  opposite-leaved 

golden saxifrage

Counterpart of W4 on 
base rich flushes with 
gleyed, mineral soils

Ash/silver birch. Grey 
sallow & white birch 
often as abundant as 

alder. 

Variable ground flora 
but common reed 

constant with 
meadowsweet, nettle, 

hemp agrimony.

Moderately base and 
nutrient rich.  Like W5 

but drier.  On fen peat in 
topogenous mires

Great tussock sedge 
and sometimes wood 
club- rush abundant 

with large sedges & tall 
herbs such as bramble 

species, thistle, 
meadowsweet, lesser  

pond sedge, hemp  
agrimony, nettle, broad 
buckler fern, water mint, 

common valerian.

Associated with primary
colonisation of swamps.

Moderately base rich.
Eutrophic on fen peat.

NETTLE ABSENT 
or if present then with opposite-leaved golden 

saxifrage, yellow pimpernel or lady fern

BAY WILLOW PRESENT.  GROUND FLORA NOTED TO THE 
LEFT IS ABSENT

Either grey willow or downy birch
abundant (not both). Common reed 

Grey willow and downy 
birch both frequent. 

Common reed constant. 
Prominent carpet of 
sphagnum mosses. 

Ferns abundant.

Little influence from 
calcareous or base-rich 
ground water. Often on 
raised peat. Fairly acidic 

and nutrient poor.

Grey willow abundant. 
Downy birch occasional. 

Varied ground flora -- 
water mint and marsh 

bedstraw frequent, 
purple moor-grass rare.

Waterlogged mineral 
soils, only moderate 

base and nutrient status 
where alder invasion 

has been 
RESTRICTED.

Downy birch abundant, 
grey willow occasional, 

purple moor-grass 
abundant, sphagnum 

mosses abundant.

Calcifuge conditions 
around ombrogenous 
mires or raised basin 
mires. Moist, acidic, 

peaty soils. Poor in rich-
fen herbs.

Grey willow, bay willow 
mixtures, with some 
downy birch, over 

bottle-sedge, water 
horsetail, cuckooflower, 
marsh bedstraw, marsh-

marigold, angelica, 
marsh valarian, water 
avens, marsh hawk’s - 

beard.

Extensive bryophyte 
mat.

Wet, poor-fen 
counterpart of W5. 

Northern sub-montaine.  
On less acidic 

oligotrophic basin mires.

COMMON ALDER
NETTLE WOODLAND

W6

COMMON ALDER –
ASH--

YELLOW PIMPERNEL
WOODLAND

W7

GREY SALLOW – 
WHITE BIRCH –  
COMMON REED 

WOODLAND
Alder-Meadowsweet

sub-community

W2a

GREY WILLOW – 
DOWNY BIRCH – 
COMMON REED 

WOODLAND  
(Sphagnum sub-

community)

W2b

COMMON ALDER -- 
GREAT TUSSOCK 

SEDGE WOODLAND

W5

GREY WILLOW – 
MARSH BEDSTRAW 

WOODLAND

W1

DOWNY BIRCH - 
PURPLE MOOR-

GRASS WOODLAND

W4

BAY WILLOW - 
BOTTLE-SEDGE 

WOODLAND

W3

 Base Rich Base Poor
Nutrient Rich Nutrient Poor

Richard Boles
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NVC KEY TO WOODS WHERE ALDER & WILLOW ARE NOT PROMINENT IN THE CANOPY

BEECH COMMON
Constant and dominant in the canopy

BEECH RARE OR ABSENT
Not beech plantations in mixed oak woods

Oak / birch, some 
rowan.

Species poor 
ground flora:

wavy hair-grass,
bracken

Oak / birch 
sometimes with 
chestnut, lime, 

hornbeam. Beech,
ash or sycamore 
occur only rarely.
Hazel & hawthorn 

common.

Bramble, bracken,
honeysuckle,

 wood anemone or 
bluebell sometimes 

dominant.

Ash / oak plus lime,
hornbeam, elm.

Hazel, maple, 
dogwood, spindle

(calcicolous 
shrubs) common.

Abundant dog’s 
mercury, wood 

anemone, tufted 
hair-grass, ivy, 

ramsons, and / or 
bluebells.

Birch / oak with
rowan & hazel.

Moss rich ground 
flora, few vascular 

plants.

Birch / oak / 
rowan / hazel

Moss rich ground 
flora plus wood 
sorrel, sweet 

vernal-grass, wavy 
hair-grass, heath 

bedstraw, bracken, 
tormentil. 

Ash / rowan /birch
some Sessile oak, 

hazel, elm

Varied ground flora
wood sorrel, 

common dogviolet, 
lady fern and base-

rich herbs.

Abundant mosses

Oak / birch and/or 
holly present.

Species poor 
ground flora: 

wavy hair-grass,
bilberry, heather.

Similar to W16 
except beech 

present. 

Holly abundant, 
other shrubs rare.

Sparse ground 
flora: bramble & 

bracken and  
patchy wood millet, 
wood melick, tufted 

hair-grass, ivy, 
butcher’s-broom.

Base-poor brown 
earths, less 

bramble than W10

Ash, sycamore, 
yew, whitebeam, 
hazel, hawthorn 

present. Holly rare.

Fairly rich ground 
flora dominated by 
dog’s mercury and/

or ivy.

Free draining 
calcareous soils

YEW WOODLAND

W13

OAK – BIRCH –
WAVY HAIR-

GRASS 
WOODLAND

W16

PEDUNCULATE 
OAK – BRACKEN 

– BRAMBLE
WOODLAND

W10

ASH--FIELD 
MAPLE – DOG’S

MERCURY 
WOODLAND

W8

SESSILE OAK –
DOWNY BIRCH –

MOSS
WOODLAND

W17

SESSILE OAK –
DOWNY BIRCH – 
WOOD SORREL 

WOODLAND

W11

ASH – ROWAN –
DOG’S MERCURY

WOODLAND

W9

BEECH – WAVY 
HAIR-GRASS
WOODLAND

 W 15

BEECH – 
BRAMBLE 

WOODLAND

W14

BEECH – DOG’s 
MERCURY

WOODLAND

W12

YEW 
ABUNDANT

Similar to W 12
but no beech. 

Yew often dense.
Poor ground flora

YEW RARE OR ABSENT

SCOT’S PINE – 
MOSS WOODLAND  

W18

Mixed deciduous, and oak / birch woodlands

 LOWLAND / South East

Warmer, longer summers (maple, dogwood, spindle, 
lime, hornbeam) Low rainfall (more pedunculate oak & 

silver birch)

Soils richer in clay, less easily leached

UPLAND  / North West  
(and other localised oceanic sites)

Cooler, shorter summers (Bird cherry, stone bramble, 
globeflower, marsh hawk’s-beard).  High rainfall (more 

sessile oak & downy birch, bryophyte & fern rich)

More leaching – freely draining soils more common       

Acidic            Base RichAcidic            Base RichAcidic            Base Rich

Richard Boles


